
Good rain has done much to ease the local drought situation if not out 
west.  Hence no complaints by bowlers who missed out on a wet day although 
it was tough for greenkeeper Tom Wilson & his volunteers to spread a new dose 
of saturated top dressing to the tiffy green!  No bowls Wednesday.   

Friday Open Pairs:  32 bowlers arrived for the Open Pairs where the jackpot 
had reached $800.   Darcy Nelson & Peter Champion with a +6 versus Mark 
Sommerville & Col Milligan were in contention but luck did not run their 
way.  Ron Wall & Richard Nesbitt won the $120 prize with a spectacular 14 
points on the five random ends, playing against Roy Sinclair & Dave Beavis 
who accepted their defeat very gracefully.  Lefty & Crusty won the Keno 
voucher with a considerable win over Johns Leggett & Sherriff, they were just 
6/5 down after five ends but unfortunately remaining on that score for 10 ends 
did not help their cause one iota. 

Our Rookies: Eric Woodburn, Dave Henry, John Sherriff & Mike Lynn played 
away the last two Saturdays with mostly early homecomings.  They "had-a-go" 
& agreed it was good experience.   

The Club Championship Fours: were somewhat interrupted by these district 
games however two of the four games were played last Saturday.  Wayne Drury 
(S), Bob Coles, Dan Prestage & Graham Smith got a good 6/1 start after four 
ends against Kerry Jones, Terry Hill, Croc Dundas & Crusty Watson.  They 
were never headed until after being 16/16 all on the 19th.   Both teams played 
exceptional bowls in the last two ends with a dead-end included & shots going 
either way often.  The Jones team pevailed however, final score 19/16.   The 
other match, Paul Barnes, Jack Field, Alan Wicken & Ted Fraser clicked well & 
were mostly untroubled to defeat Dave Harrison, Craig Lees, Peter Crowe & 
Dave Beavis.  Next two games of this quarter final are to be played this coming 
Saturday. 

 


